
Docusearch Investigations Shares 3 Tips to Perform New Resource 
Directory Search 
 
Docusearch.com is making it easy for anyone to find accurate, verified information. With their new free 
resource directory that offers nearly 40,000 links to government verified information, anyone in the 50 
states can search for public law enforcement data without using a costly middle man. 

Docusearch investigations, a premier online investigation service, has added a complimentary 
information resource database containing close to 40,000 links to various public records by local, state 
and national government agencies and directories across the nation. Anyone in the 50 states can now 
search over 30 types including arrest warrants, criminal records, most wanted, property records, and 
many more. To access the free information database, Docusearch has compiled 3 user-friendly tips to 
lead people to the information they desire. 

“Why pay for something when you can obtain the information for free? Whether a customer is hiring a 
new employee and wants to check the criminal background, or an ex-spouse has moved without a 
forwarding address and they need to obtain their new address through a skip trace, our directory of 
close to 40,000 links can help them locate the information on their own.” said Dan Cohn of Docusearch 
Investigations. 

To perform an information directory search: 

 Visit Docusearch’s resource directory at http://www.docusearch.com/free?refer=press 

 Search by either location or search type 

 Narrow results to specific geographic location 

The private investigators at Docusearch Investigations are state-licensed professionals, working hard to 
uncover the information many people are in search of every day. If the information about a subject can’t 
be found in the complimentary database, Docusearch’s investigators are available to probe further into 
the records that aren’t available to the public.  

To connect with a customer representative to discuss options for a particular situation, they can be 
reached during normal business hours Monday – Friday at 1-800-474-5350.  

About Docusearch:  
Docusearch has been profiled by Forbes Magazine and featured in national television media including 
MSNBC, CNBC, A&E, and Dateline NBC. In addition to their Criminal Court Record search, Docusearch 
offers a variety of investigative searches and has been a premier provider for on-line investigative 
solutions since 1996. For more information about Docusearch Investigations and the services they 
provide visit http://www.docusearch.com or connect with @docusearch on Twitter.  
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